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Debenham  Project 

Hi everyone,    Light at the end of the Tunnel? 

Until recently research into a cure for Alzheimer’s disease – the most common form of de-
mentia – has proved fruitless and treatments limited. Currently, the only medications that 
are routinely prescribed for mild to moderate Alzheimer's symptoms are Galantamine, Ri-
vastigmine, and Donepezil. These drugs work by helping to reduce or control some cogni-
tive and behavioural symptoms, but they are not always suitable for all patients.  

But, at last, a breakthrough has been achieved. Two new drugs have been announced. 
Lecanemab, as having been fully approved in the US for the treatment of early Alzheimer's 
disease. And Donanemab, which successfully completed its full-scale trials. Rapid approval 
is expected for their use in the UK. The drugs are claimed to offer up to a 30% slowing of 
the progression of the disease by targeting and removing amyloid, a sticky protein which 
forms toxic clumps in the brains of Alzheimer's patients. Without intervention, amyloid 
contributes to cognitive decline by slowly destroying the brain's neurons over time. What 
makes this breakthrough really special and exciting is that, for the first time, we have the 
prospect of attacking the cause of the disease and not just treating some of its symptoms. 

However, on a note of caution, the benefits of these drugs have been shown only in the 
early stages of the illness, and there can be serious side-effects in some patients. Also, even 
once fully approved, there will still be a long waiting time before they can be widely pre-
scribed.  Finally, I want to thank all who generously give their time and donations – You are 
what makes this project work. Also, do remember if you need transport to a medically re-
lated appointment, or might like to borrow a wheelchair, please do not hesitate to ask. 

With all my best wishes,             Lynden Jackson      01728 862003 

Harvest Festival   at  Worlingworth  school   With the poor summer weather this year, I have 

noticed that the harvest is later with many fields still full of crops as I write this. September always 

sees us celebrating this significant time for our rural community and this year, we shall link with the 

Harvest Festival in St. Mary’s  on Sunday 24th September . We will celebrate all that we have to 

eat and nourish us and remember in our prayers how lucky we are in this time of financial hardship. 

The children will donate dry and tinned produce to go to the Church and then to the local Waveney 

Food Bank. If you would like to contribute towards our  donation then please drop off any dry and 

tinned food contributions to our school office by  Friday 22nd September. 

Wedding Dress Festival  ( details on front page )  

The 2 day event of over 40 dresses will include some wedding memorabilia, photos 
from the times, a wedding themed quiz, guess the weight of the cake, raffle and a 
programme which will answer the question - why was one dress dyed black?  
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Worlingworth Primary School   September 2023 School Improvements Over 

the summer, you may have noticed we have had a number of contractors working on site. We have been having 

urgent work done to remove the damp from the school external walls and chimneys. Around the back of the 

school, we have had a landscape team in to install an exciting new outside learning space for our Early Years 

class. More information will follow in next month’s news about the new outdoor learning space once it is com-

pleted, however we would like to express our sincere gratitude at this point on behalf of all the staff, governors 

and parents for the financial support of the Parish Council towards helping this much-needed project go  

Eco Challenge After a summer dominated by worrying news about wildfires, flooding, heatwaves and high winds 

damaging our world as a result of global warming, we will be focussing this year on making changes so we can 

strive to be a more sustainable school and reduce the impact of what we do on our environment.  This will be 

something our School Council will be active in leading on with their peers.  To begin to develop our children’s 

awareness, we have named our four classes this year after endangered sea creatures. Our youngest children in 

Nursery and Reception are in Whale Class, Our KS1 class are called Turtle Class, our Year 3 and 4 class is called 

Dolphin Class and our Year 5 and 6 class is called Sealion Class. At the start of the year, each class will learn about 

their sea creature and understand why it is at risk of extinction and how we can help prevent damage to our 

oceans. Look out for future updates on the changes we make in school and our learning journey to becoming a 

more environmentally friendly and eco aware school.  

New Year – New Staff We are very excited to welcome some new members of staff to the school this month: 

Mrs Dean who will teach in Dolphin Class alongside Miss Owen and Miss Bishop and Mrs Berry who will be teach-

ing assistants in Sealion and Turtle Class. We look forward to helping them all settle in and become part of our 

school community.   Whole School Topic For the Autumn term our curriculum will be taught through an excit-

ing whole school topic ‘Here Come The Invaders!’. The Romans, Vikings and Kings & Queens will be coming to 

Worlingworth, bringing with them a wealth of historical and geographical questions for the children to investigate 

thinking about our curriculum cogs of courage and creativity. For example: How did the Anglo Saxon’s show 

courage with the arrival of the Vikings? Why did Boudicca want to be brave and fight the Roman invasion? What 

creative inventions helped castles protect Kings and Queens from angry invaders?   Each class will participate in 

cross-curricular learning about their topic and class trips to Colchester Castle and West Stowe will enrich the chil-

dren’s understanding.  

Rainbow Value Day Our Rainbow Values are very much part of daily life and learning at the school. We want 

all our children to have a positive and smooth start to the new school year and so collective worship and lessons are 

carefully planned around our value of Responsibility this month, with a focus on teaching the children the im-

portance of being responsible in our compassionate and kind behaviour towards each other, in our ways of learning 

and using our time well and to be responsible for looking after our world and help those who live in it.  

We will be exploring the value of Responsibility further in our first Rainbow Value Day of the year with Rev Enid, 

when the children will reflect on the bible quote ‘Love thy neighbour’ and through drama and other activities will 

learn about how responsibility is shown in the story of the Good Samaritan and what it means for us today and our 

ethos of ‘Cherish All, Achieve Together’. Willows NurseryOur full-time nursery continues to blossom 

with new children joining us this September.  Our youngest children are all quickly settling in and en-

joy learning through lots of role-play, talking, creating art masterpieces, listening to lots of stories and 

getting busy building and co-operating together as well as having fun playing games in their wonderful 

new outdoor learning space. We always welcome enquiries from new parents so please do not hesitate 

to contact the office if you would like an appointment.     
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There’s so much coming up in Bedfield - Something for Everyone! 

Get Involved and Save the Dates! 

Events are being organised by the *Friends of Bedfield Heritage and the ^Parochial 

Church Council. We are raising funds for projects such as the village composting toilet and for 

the running of St Nicholas Church. Events are subject to change - exact timings, entry fees and 

full details will be confirmed closer to each event. We always need help before, during and after 

such events. If you are willing and able to assist – with baking cakes, making craft items, sup-

plying raffle prizes, serving refreshments or in any other way, no matter how big or small - 

your contribution would be welcome!  

What are you waiting for?? Please contact the following to sign up, join in and/or 

help:*Jane Sullivan – 07580 386015   ^Debra Pritchard – 07827 299490  

9th September: Ride and Stride^ 

A sponsored walk or ride on a bike, horse or in a classic car around local churches to raise 

money for the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust and St Nicholas Church. 

See www.shct.org.uk/ride-and-stride or contact Kathy Thurman 01728 628470 for spon-

sor forms and a list of participating churches.  

9th September: 7pm Bedfield Quiz Night at St Nicholas Church^ 

Form a team of four/five players to a pew. All sorts of topics to get your grey matter going and a raffle too! 

£24 a pew – includes a Deli Snack bag at half time. Drinks will be available to purchase.  

23rd Sept: 10.30am -12.  

The Annual Macmillan Coffee Morning at Daisy Cottage, Long Green^ 

Enjoy delicious homemade cakes from the cafe, a cake stall so you can take cake home and a tombola so you 

can win even more cake!   

30 Nov & 7th Dec: Christmas wreath making sessions at Boltons Farm Barn* 

Join a creative session making beautiful wreaths, door swags and table decorations under the expert tuition of Susan 

Leverick. The items will go on sale at the Christmas Craft stalls.  

2nd December: Festive Frolic^ 

An online sale of various homemade festive foods and other items. For details of how to join in with the 2023 Festive Frolic contact 

Debra Pritchard. 

8th December: 4:30-8pm Craft Stall, Christmas on the Hill, Framlingham*  

Come and buy our wonderful Christmas wreaths, door swags, table decorations & home-made craft items. For pre-

ordering wreaths, swags & table decorations - contact Susan Leverick: 07876 686710 

10th December 2pm: Craft Stall and Carols by Candlelight, St Nicholas Church *^ 

Come and buy your Christmas crafts before the beautiful Carols by Candlelight service. Festive refreshments will be 

available. 

TBC December: Carol Singing in Bedfield* 

Come and join the merry band of carollers singing in Bedfield. The more Christmas outfits the better! 

Please note that the proposed Bedfield Choir Concert on 30th September has been cancelled but watch this space for more events in 

2024! 
 

http://www.shct.org.uk/ride-and-stride/
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Letter from Rev Enid  Our God is overwhelmingly generous towards us in his provision of all 

we have. We know from our scriptures, that whenever God provides it is never second rate, and you 

never see God holding back the best for himself. He simply keeps giving in abundance to us, all that we 

need and more. It can be tempting because of the influences of the world, to behave like consumers of a 

product when we go to church, rather than as servants of God. Instead of giving regularly, we may be 

inclined instead, to pay a little for each service we actually experience, forgetting that in our absence 

money is still required. 

Our churches are our powerhouses of mission to build God’s Kingdom. To keep them active, running, 

and growing we need ministry, and ministry costs money. It is no good us worrying about church     

improvements, if the ministry is disregarded. Without ministry our churches are just old buildings.  

Our parish share primarily pays for our ministry.  The small amount left over pays for things like train-

ing, and the administration that needs to happen in any organisation. It has very little to do with the  

affairs of the national church. 

We know to our cost don’t we, that especially in village life, such things as our pubs and village shops 

closing, because of lack of use and cash flow, is devastating. Similarly, the church is not immune to lack 

of use and cash flow. 

It is heart breaking if we have to start thinking like that, and it is absolutely the last thing I want to even 

contemplate. However, if we want to keep our churches open for worship, available for the community 

for important things like weddings, baptisms, and funerals,  we do already have the answer. We need to 

worship regularly, use the building and be realistically about our giving. This is a working together    

answer. 

God keeps giving to us and wants us in full relationship with him, because that is the model for how we 

relate to others. Part of that process is about money, time, generosity and losing our fear of being as 

generous with God, as he is with us. In my experience when I have hesitated to give to God, but given 

anyway, I have never been left short. God just blesses us again and again when we are generous. 

I thank all those who already give generously, but I am appealing to us all, to prayerfully re-evaluate our 

giving. God keeps giving generously to us, so let us be generous in return. 

God bless you                               Revd. Enid 

You are invited to join an Alpha Course If you are curious about the big questions of life and want 

to find out more, Alpha is the course for you. Alpha, an 11 week course, looks at the Christian faith and 

is a fun and interesting way to discover and discuss things you maybe never knew before. It will also be a 

useful refresher. 

Dates and venues  Worlingworth    Tuesdays, starting 19th September, 6.30pm  (See Page 6) 

Laxfield              Wednesdays, starting 20th September, 6.30pm at The Vicarage  

Online                Thursdays, starting 21st September, 6.30pm For more details or to sign up 

for any of these, please contact Revd Enid Pow,                 01986 743093  



  

 

Southolt Village News.  ( also see page 15) 

Once again we are supporting Suffolk Historic Churches Bike Ride on Saturday 9th               
September 9am-5pm.  St.Margaret’s church   will be open to show off our new plaque,  
remembering  Peggy Mutton who supported so many of our 
activities. Get involved and support our Church. Details from 
Maureen Flannery 01728628094 .  

Worlingworth supports Suffolk Historic Churches Bike ride 

The Bike Ride celebrates 50 years  in 2023. 

So please get on your bike and support this event  Details from Nora on 01728 628316.  

Alpha Course  

Led By Mark and Lois Sheard 

Are you Curious , Are you an Explorer, Are you Openminded  ? 

Then please come and join us as we explore the Christian faith through a series of talks 

and discussions .  

Commencing Tuesday 19th September at  Worlingworth Community Centre  at 

6.30pm  Come for tea and cake  

For more details please call Revd Enid Pow  ( see page 5) 

01986 743093 ( or please turn up on the night) 

Trianon Music Group     Gift of Music  

16th Sept at 7.30p.m at the Corn Exchange, Ipswich. 'the Gift of Music' including   
The Music Makers, Elgar and John Rutter. Details contact  01728628464   

Worlingworth Community Centre Saturday 30th September 7.30 pm 

An evening of Mediumship with Linda Rae  

Tickets available from Eventbrite £11.00 

 More Information on 01728 627191 

 Doors open 6.30pm Bar open  
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WORLINGWORTH CC - Season so far  Ground in Bedfield  

 Saturday Team  As the 2023 season for Worlingworth CC 

draws to a close, we can look back on what has been a rain dis-

rupted, but fun season! The Saturday side are looking like finishing in the 

middle of the table, with some strong showings against a very competitive 

division, stunning catches and brilliant innings not quite being enough to 

outweigh the close games that didn’t go our way and a few others rained 

off. All in all we’ve had a good season, so here’s hoping for a strong finish 

to this one we can build on for next year. If you’re keen to get involved in 

some competitive cricket then get in touch, we’re always looking for new 

players. Dan Payne Capt   

The Sunday side have had a great year, with another 7 or 8 games orga-

nized on top of the league schedule to give everyone a full season to take 

part in. There’s been a few nailbiters, a few drubbings (not always us), and 

a whole load of laughs. We’ve had several new players join who’ve got 

stuck in brilliantly, and we’re always looking for new players regardless of 

ability, it’s all about just having a go. So if Sunday cricket sounds up your 

street, get in touch! 

Sam Boynton 

The Ladies are once again enjoying their cricket with a few wins in 

amongst the defeats ,and some fun training sessions -- enjoyment is the 

name of the game. 

We have also organised  A successful Quiz evening and Summer party 

Anyone interested whether or not they have played before please get in 

touch with me.   Jenny Holmes 

The ground has been hired out for cricket matches by other organisations 

more than ever this year including Framlingham College, , Suffolk        

Community Foundation and Debenham Young Farmers. All our visitors 

have been full of praise for our ground which Bill Mugleston with help from 

Richard Nesling looks after so brilliantly..  

The Petanque team and the Table Tennis Group have also continued to 

make full use of the club’s facilities and will continue to do so during the 

winter months.  

As the season comes to an end in September, our last social event will be 

the end of season ‘Hundred’ and awards on the 16th. The ‘Hundred’, a 

slightly more village version of the one played on TV, will be a mixed game 

for everyone to have a laugh, and then the awards for the season will fol-

low with food and drink aplenty .Full details shortly. There’s lots to cele-

brate over what’s been a great year, so everyone welcome whether you 

have played or not, we hope to see as many people as possible there! 
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Have you just moved in to Worlingworth, or do you know of someone who has? Please 

contact Jane Butler on 01728 628330 so she can deliver a copy of the                            

“Worlingworth  Welcome Pack”, free to all newcomers to the village. 

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on  

Wednesday 20th September 2023 at 7.30pm  

Annual Footpath Walking Day – Saturday 14th October 

CHANGE OF DATE & BRING YOUR FOUR-LEGGED FRIEND TOO! 

This year we will be running the Footpath Walking Day from The Swan and we are 

encouraging all the dog walkers of the village to join in with FREE dog       biscuits 

for all canine participants! 

Please join us at 10.15 am on Saturday 14th October before heading off to     

explore the wonderful network of paths around the village, then return to  

The Swan to enjoy a complimentary lunch, courtesy of the Parish Council.    

By ensuring all parts of the footpath network are walked any issues that may re-

quire attention can be collated, reported and remedied. 

Smart Meter Roll-Out – Essex & Suffolk Water are beginning work on a major 

infrastructure project which will involve all homes in the region being installed 

with a smart meter.  The first stages of this are underway and as a result you 

may see teams of workers preparing the network.  For more information, please 

visit www.eswater.co.uk/smart or ring 0333 321 4934 

Waste transfer station fire sparks fresh warning over disposing of safe battery 

disposal - People are being reminded of the importance of disposing of waste 

batteries properly following another fire at a Suffolk waste transfer station. Oper-

ations were again disrupted after fire broke out amongst 50 tonnes of rubbish at 

Haverhill Waste Transfer Station.  Batteries, or electricals containing batteries, 

that end up inside recycling and waste lorries with other materials, get crushed, 

resulting in them being punctured and self-combusting, setting fire to dry and 

flammable waste and recycling around them.  Lithium-ion batteries are responsi-

ble for over 200 waste fires occurring in the UK each year costing in the region 

of £158 million annually to waste operators and fire services, not to mention the 

damage to the environment.  Therefore, it is ESSENTIAL that everyone does their 

part in ensuring that batteries DO NOT end up in the kerbside waste collections.  

Any shop that sells batteries is required by law to have a recycling drop-off point 

for old batteries.  Alternatively, batteries and small electrical items can be safely 

recycled at any of Suffolk County Council’s Household Waste & Recycling . 

Harvest Festival at St Marys  4.00pm Sunday 24th September. 

The service will be led by Bert Stanford and the Bennefice Choir will bre in   attnendence . The church 

will be decotated by seasonal produce along  with the donations from the school which will be sent to the 

Waveney Food Bank  

http://www.eswater.co.uk/smart
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Pizza nights at the Swan  September    

14th and 28th  

   For pizza please call  to Book      07921 512052 

BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM GARDENING CLUB  

Our plant stall at Daisy Cottage, Long Green, Bedfield, IP13 7JD will 

soon be removed until the spring, so don’t miss a chance to get a bargain 

plant! Thank you to Debbie (Pritchard) for her ceaseless efforts        main-

taining the stall for our community. 

A sincere thank you to Paul Whatling & Son of Worlingworth, for kindly 

cutting and removing the hay from the community wildlife meadow on 

Bedfield playing field. Our club manages this community space, and this 

timely seasonal cutting is vital, allowing the flowers etc. to thrive. The 

firm’s contribution to this process is much appreciated. 

We are privileged to be the guests for a September garden visit, with the 

theme Autumn plants and bulbs. 

Wednesday 6th September  Gable House, Redisham, Beccles 

NR348NE   Tea and cake £3.50 

Garden tour with NGS owner £4.50 for non members. (This will be paid 

from GC funds for members)  Please contact me for further details and/or 

if you'd like to join us.   You would be most welcome, but places are    lim-

ited.Finally, our community seed share should soon be benefiting from any 

seasonal ‘clear-outs’ of part-used or surplus seed packets or seasonal gar-

den seed collections. It is available to all, whenever Bedfield Hub is open. 

Please do donate any labelled packets or envelopes of seeds, and also en-

joy looking through to see if there’s anything you’d like to grow. 

For further information, please contact Barbara Lee gardenclubgar-
den@gmail.com  

Date for your Diary Saturday 28th October at 4.00pm  

Re dedication of St Mary's Organ ( more details next month) 

mailto:gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
mailto:gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
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 Bedfield Football Team fixtures in           
September 2023 

Bedfield X1 Home matches are played at the Playing Field in 
Bedfield (IP13 7JE) 

Sunday 3rd    Stoke by Clare F.C. vs Bedfield XI F.C. kick off 10.30am (away) 

Sunday 10th   Bedfield XI F.C. vs West Suffolk Wolves F.C. 10.30am (home) 

Sunday 17th   Bury Town Bisons F.C. vs Bedfield XI F.C. 10.30am (away) 

Sunday 24th    Bedfield XI F.C. vs Bury Town Bisons F.C. 10.30am (home) 

Bingo at Worlingworth Community Centre,    
TUESDAY 5th September open 6.45pm, eyes 
down 7.30pm. £12 all in cash please. Bar 
open.  
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS   (HSCB)- Weekly services to   :                             

Framlingham - Tuesdays,      Diss - Fridays     
 September   services :   Bury  6th, 16th,  Stowmarket 28th ,  Norwich 9th, 27th    

Woodbridge 2nd  Summer service to Felixstow 18th September  

        More details  Alan  01728 685694 / Val 01728 628068  or check *web site  Summer 
service to Felixstowe  Monday 18th           All Timetables available on  

*www.combus.org.uk 

Cancelled in September due to driver Shortage : 

Stowmarket on 14th and Woodbridge on 21st   

The Post Office is open every Tuesday morning from 9.15 am to 11.15 am in the 

Community Hub. 

Banks are closing or have closed in nearby towns. 

Did you know? Not only can you buy stamps and send parcels, but you can also 

bank cash into your bank account and withdraw cash (even if you bank with 

another provider). With so many high street banks closing this is a useful service. 

The pop-up Café also opens every Tuesday from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon. Warm 
scones are always available to eat in or takeaway. Come and join us for a cuppa and 
a catch up with friends and neighbours. 

Our facilities are available for hire and details are available on the 
websites                    bedfield.onesuffolk.net and 
monksoham.onesuffolk.net, or you can contact us via this email        

address: bedfieldmonksoham@btinternet.com 

WORLINGWORTH AND TANNINGTON WI 

At Worlingworth Community Centre  

Next meeting  September 6th  7.00 for 7.15pm  

Speaker Pip Wright -   John Steggal   Suffolk Gypsy    

                  New  members welcome  ( just come  on the night ) or call 

                         Val: 01728 628068 or Jenny: 01728 628798 

—————————————————————————— 

Please come and join us for a special  Cream Tea                                                                 

to Celebrate  WI Day  

On Sat. September 16th at 3.00pm ( All welcome including  Men ! )  

https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Sports%20Club/events%20and%20flyers/bedfield.onesuffolk.net
https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Sports%20Club/events%20and%20flyers/monksoham.onesuffolk.net
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 Monk Soham 

Historic Churches Ride and Stride  We would be pleased if any-

one could take a turn sitting in the church on September 9
th
, as the 

riders arrive and book them in. Anyone who would be willing to cycle 

for Monk Soham Church, will find sponsorship forms in the church, 

or contact Anne Artiss on 01728 685663 

Harvest festival Our Harvest Festival service, with the Pastoral 

Quire, will take place on Friday September 29
th
 at 7.30pm, we look 

forward to seeing as many as possible there, with all being welcome. 

We would be pleased if all those people who normally decorate the 

church would do so again this year. Anyone else who would like to 

help would also be very welcome. All fruit, veg, and tins etc, will this 

year go to the Light House women’s refuge in Ipswich after the     

service.  

Church Cleaning We would appreciate anyone who is willing to 

help with the cleaning of the inside of the church. This is normally 

done each week. For details contact Geoff Artiss on 01728 685 663.   

Compline May we thank the Pastoral Quire and all others who at-

tended the Choral Compline services during August on Friday nights.  

Jane Cazalet We would like to thank Jane Cazalet, for all the work 

she has done while P.C.C. Secretary, and wish her and Peter every 

happiness in their new home.  

Anyone in Monk Soham willing to take on the P.C.C. Secretary’s Job 

please contact Geoff Artiss on 01728 685 663. 

Southolt News  

Southolt village hall will be officially opened  at 12 noon on Sunday 24th Sept 
with a BBQ and field games for all and a presentation of our vision for the 
hall and its use in the future as we now have power connected and only now 
need to have the water re-connected to make it full usable again.  

This will be a free event with BBQ supporting our fundraising for                   
maintenance works to the hall.  Please join us to celebrate this special           
addition to our small village / hamlet  
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Items for   October   Magazine   newsletter by 19th September  to Val Swallow :  

v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage, Shop St  Worlingworth 

IP13 7HX   If you require a PDF please email the  editor. 

      To advertise contact Caroline on adverts.parishnews@gmail.com  

mailto:adverts.parishnews@gmail.com

